
Ride Wit Me

Tech N9ne

Come and ride with me
Everyday you will see
Jealous niggas fuckin with me
But they don't wanna test, coming from the midwest

How many motherfuckers is down to bark with me?
Split the bar with all of them, till they get locked up with me
I'm a Roague, so it's my mission to roll
Sute up in all Dooky fir, dress coad for my soldiers
Little bitty midwest Nitty, bring it on to my city
It pays me, it's great, cause I don't [?]
[?] shell [?]
So by any means, I gotta turn his last mans into feends
All greens, open up all these real life stresses
Going and selling records, it's precious
Tell [?] bring smoke, like the studio brings hope
For the Rogues, what was chose, fuck my foes
Hit me up on westside, come to my flat

Rogue Dogs scream out [?]
Bad man today, it's a sign of things
Scream it out, Rogue Dogs come and ride with me

Come and ride with me
Everyday you will see
Jealous niggas fuckin with me
But they don't wanna test, coming from the midwest

Another day, another struggle and stress
But I'm blessed with enough cash to dress
So I get it, nigga, state of my own
Me and my peeps show no mersy, for the weak
These streets leave you 6 feat fuckin deep
And I'm knowing for having paper and acumalating haters

But I know all these niggas is fakers
Can't intimadate this gangster, in a herse since my birth, nigga
Born with this curse, nigga
A madman, sick this side
Homicide, suicide, they all die
Genicide, when we ride
On the westside
To highland, what is you saying?
57 who I fuck with
Them's the gang
[?] soldiers [?]
I'm a villain till my killin, nigga
Ride with me, ride with me

Come and ride with me
Everyday you will see
Jealous niggas fuckin with me
But they don't wanna test, coming from the midwest

Make sure them niggas can't sleep, hit them up in the street
I told you niggas what was coming, like a profisy
Villain, live on
Till I'm gone
Before I let them niggas hit me first, Imma bomb



Black Viatnom, jump behind them, surprise them
Head bangers hide in the bushes, Imma warn them
It's a war, drag a sword and slay your life
57 or DB, [?]
It's my mission to get payed
Fuck the fame, I spit shit with killers
That's that nigga that we know, fillin my cup, survin it up
When I run up and come up, find your body by sun up
Catch me runnin [?], driving a blue hummer
Come and ride with me, splittin swishers on a mission
Get the green, a bitch with her head between my knees
I'm a motherfuckin rider, Rogue Dog, hard knocks
Throwin up that midwest sign

Come and ride with me
Everyday you will see
Jealous niggas fuckin with me
But they don't wanna test, coming from the midwest
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